It is some time since I studied Greek, so I may well be wrong about this, but it seems to me that the phrase quoted by Dr Jacobs (April 2000 JRSM, pp. 213±214) means`I will be pleased in the company of the Lord in the land of the living', rather than`I will please the Lord in the land of the living'. I don't see what any of this has to do with the use of the term`placebo' but it does perhaps suggest that the Septuagint was Greek to St Jerome. G L W Bonney 6 Wooburn Grange, Grange Drive, Wooburn Green, Buckinghamshire HP10 0QU,
UK

Female beauty
Nigel Drury's erudite dissertation`Beauty is skin deep' (February 2000 JRSM, pp. 89±92) posits that beauty is not in the eye of the beholder but, rather, a biological property with survival value. I challenge the latter part of his supposition. First, he displays a European tunnel vision, over and above his eclectic classicism and even if he chooses to demean it by reducing it to an acronym, WHR (waist to hip ratio). Secondly, what is considered to be beautiful and, according to Drury, attractive in terms of reproductive strategy, differs from place to place. The Inuit, the Maori, the Tibetans and the Bushmen will not consider Drury's chosen lady beautiful, neither will most tribes of Africa. Some like fat bellies and spindly arms, others like stubby noses and slim hips, others again adore pendulous breasts.
Now it could be that in each and every instance there is an evolutionary advantage inherent in these various attributes. Indeed, small eyes may be an advantage in windy deserts, slim long legs in mountainous country, big feet where there is much mud and so forth. These differences in shapes and preferences may deserve intense research. Trouble is, there appears to be change in preference over time even in our own cultural heritage. The Song of Solomon is a case to study. Apart from the fact that the comely lady is compared`to a company of horses', one of her attractive features, her belly,`is like a heap of wheat'. This does not sound like a favourable WHR. Moreover, in Michelangelo's Temptation and Expulsion from Eden, illustrating the soothing proportions of the golden cut to the readership, we see depicted an Eve who, today, would not be considered beautiful, and not just because of her poor WHR. Indeed this lady, if she lived today, would probably make her living as a wrestler in late-night TV shows. Yet Adam, fortunately, has not been repulsed by her proportions. . . Adam had no choice; one suspects the sel®sh gene drove him until he overcame his aesthetic reservations. This is precisely what happened to many men throughout the millennia and continues to happen to our contemporary fellow men: they have no choice in the matter. Perhaps extreme cases, such as poor Jacob's, who thought he lay with Rachel only to discover in the morning that he had lain with Leah, are rare, but it seems evolution has cursed the male Homo with the urge to reproduce without much regard to ideal proportions.
Beauty may well be real, as Thomas the Aquinate has taught. Yet here on earth reproduction is delinked from beauty. On the other hand, it could be that evolution uses a different trick altogether. The platonic idea of beauty may travel in the DNA, but, as in reality beauty is rare, hormones in¯uence perception. If testosterone warps the vision and makes the WHR look better than it is, well, that would mean that beauty is after all in the eye of the beholder.
Imre J P Loe¯er
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Pain management in herpes zoster ophthalmicus Dr Goon and colleagues report use of PCR to demonstrate the presence of varicella-zoster virus DNA in nasal and conjunctival samples from a patient with ophthalmic zoster sine herpete (April 2000 JRSM, p. 191) . This technique will be a useful tool when clinical ®ndings are insuf®cient to establish this diagnosis. From an ophthalmic viewpoint, however, the case report raises questions about the management of the patient, who presented with an extremely painful red eye. The article does not give an aetiological explanation for this pain, which in herpes zoster ophthalmicus (HZO) can be caused by several mechanisms; and treatment needs to be tailored accordingly (Table 1) showed that the height to which the jugular veins pulsate, when measured vertically from the sternal angle, was a good guide to right atrial pressure 1 . He wrote that`in cardiac failure . . . pulsation of the veins is often very prominent and extensive '2 . In 1940 he described a patient with advanced cardiac failure and atrial ®brillation who had a jugular venous pressure in excess of 11 cm with venous pulsation extending from the angle of the jaw to the front of the ear. With each pulsation the eyeball moved forward several millimetres and he was able to record this movement with an ink-writing polygraph. Lewis said that in the ®ve years after this observation he sometimes saw venous pulsation in the orbit though it was only slight, adding that the observed eye must be brought to a suitable level in relation to the heart 2 . The emperor with the shaking head Dr Rice's description of Claudius' disorder (April 2000 JRSM, pp. 198±202) is admirable, but I do not think the evidence adduced permits a diagnosis of a secondary dystonia. Admittedly, the retrospectoscope is a poor instrument for diagnosis, especially with so little available accurate description 1 .
Her diagnosis is essentially based on a normal early childhood, onset of symptoms in early youth and diurnal variation of symptoms. This may not be accurate, since the Romans would have hidden any suggestion of physical defect or`imbecility', particularly in a member of a royal family. In Britain we did much the same until the mid-20th century, albeit with perhaps fewer assassinations.
Like Mottershead 2 , I suspect that Claudius suffered from the athetoid variant of cerebral palsy from birth. His gait disorder, abnormal movements 3,4 of the head and hands, dysarthria 5 , hypertrophy of neck muscles, unseemly laughter and anger are characteristic. Improvement wheǹ declaiming' is quite consistent and reminds us of the disappearance of organic stammering when the patient starts to sing or shout. Claudius published many works, of which none survives. They included 43 books on Roman history, 21 on Etruscan history, and 8 on Carthaginian history, a book on philology and a rhetorical defence of Cicero. These works and his mastery of government institutions testify to his intelligence 6 . 
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